Dear Friends,
I’ve noted how many of my newsletters
reference the changing of the seasons, and in
particular, the way the seasons are reflected in
what happens in my backyard. We are now in
late spring, which I think is my favourite time of
the year in the yard. Given enough rain,
everything in the yard looks green and lush. I
don’t have many flowers as yet, except for one
spectacular clematis vine, but everything looks
fresh and unspoiled. And if the air is a bit cool
and crisp, sitting out in the backyard is a real
treat.
I may have a favourite time of year, but I
know that every season has its charms. Come
summer, the garden will explode with flowers,
and in the fall, the autumn colours of the trees
are a wonder to see. And even the snows of
winter have their special beauty. One thing
about the seasons: they come and go fairly
predictably. So, if and when the snows get
tiresome, I know that the fresh and beautifully
green spring is not far away.
I was thinking along these lines as I was mulling over the direction to take for
the year ahead. Like the seasons, things are changing. There are many things to
consider: how long to remain with Covid protocols, the state of the post-pandemic
church in general, what trends are likely to be experienced here at FPC, and what should
I be preaching and communicating to you, the congregation. I recognize in all that
mental muddle is my desire for things to settle out, even if I can’t exactly call what lies
ahead “normal.”
Yet, I have always reminded myself that our faith holds sway in our lives no
matter the circumstances we face, or what is happening in the world. Just this week I
read a devotional written by Diana Butler Bass, a Christian historian, who wrote about
why she has stuck with Christianity through all the ups and downs in her life, and in the

world at large. She wrote, “Well…it’s because of
Jesus.” And not because Jesus is the source of
right answers or a proper creed, but because he is
both challenging and life-giving. And I would add:
because he always points us toward love, justice
and mercy.
There may not be a predictable season in the
church ahead, but we always have Jesus. I find he
is more than enough to manage anything that
comes our way. Especially so, when we are bold
enough to take him at his word, and follow him
into a way of life centred around God. Jesus calls
it the Kingdom of God, where very different rules
and priorities apply. Jesus acknowledges that not
everyone wants to follow him, and describes his
way as a narrow path or gate, because, so few
people choose to fully engage with him. And to be
honest, even some people who would call
themselves Christians fail to follow him.
I think the church, at least in North
America, has in some measure lost its way. It has
become in some places increasingly steely-jawed,
judgemental and exclusionary and reflecting little
of Jesus. The headlines in the news tell us of the
abuse of power, subjugation of women and
Indigenous people, the exclusion of members of
the LGBTQI community, and the amassing of
wealth by so-called leaders and followers of Christ that is the near-opposite of what
Jesus lived and taught. Although we North Americans tend to think we are the cat’s
meow, I think Jesus just might overthrow a few tables in churches across our land.
But don’t get me wrong. I have not given up on the church. I love the church
and consider it a privilege to serve in the capacity of minster of Word and Sacrament.
It’s just that, as minister, I wonder whether we can we get back to “normal,” and at the
same time wonder if our view of “normal” is what God wants from us. I admit that
this is typical pandemic talk, but I think it’s important to consider nonetheless.
So back to the seasons. They change predictably, unlike our lives and what
happens in churches. Yet Jesus is, well…Jesus. We believe, as Diana Butler Bass writes,
“because of Him.” Jesus is truly beautiful; calling us to love God with all our heart,

soul and mind, and to love our neighbour as ourselves. We can put our trust and
hopes in God, who will lead us in every season of life.
Perhaps this is the perfect time to examine “normal” to determine whether it is
worth chasing after. I am mulling this over, and I will likely preach on this come
September. I think I will call the series “Returning to Jesus.” It will be a nod to our
desire that people come back to church post-pandemic, but with a more important
message: to return to what Jesus modelled and taught. But I will tell you more about
that later in the summer. For the moment, I have several series to share with you which
are described below.
Remember that this Sunday, June 5 is
Communion Sunday. I look forward to
seeing as many of you as possible, but I invite
you to join us online as well. Our Covid
restrictions continue in place: masks are still
mandatory, and we will practice social
distancing. The service will begin at 10:30 a.m.
You can bring bread and juice from
home if you wish, or you can use the disposable
wafer/juice packets available at the entrances to
the sanctuary. If you are not ready to return to
in-person worship, a video of the worship
service will be posted online later that afternoon.

Bible Study: Our Zoom Bible study
group meets on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.,
and will run through June before taking a
summer rest during July and August. This
group is always open to new members. You
can let me know if you’d like to join the
study group by contacting me through my
church email at maroney@firstchatham.org.
I will then add you to our private Bible study
email list. You will receive an email from me
every week with the link to the Bible study.
It’s easy and safe! Don’t hesitate to call me if you have questions about how to
participate in a Zoom video session.

Sunday School: Allison Shaw continues to work with our
students and families. Allison has planned an exciting summer that
includes a Summer Book and Craft club for our Youth Group, and
will be dropping off a large summer gift basket to each Sunday
School family by the end of June. I am thankful that Allison has
found creative ways to stay in touch with our students and families,
and we look forward to the time when we can reintroduce the
Sunday School into our worship services.
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After much planning,
tweaking and re-tweaking, our new church
website is now fully functioning. You can
check it out at www.firstchatham.org Our
new website allows us to livestream our
services, and I am delighted with the results.
You can watch our services live online by
logging on at the start of the service, or you
can watch the recorded video later in the day
or week. The website is also a good resource
for news and information on what is going
on at FPC.
As I’ve said to you previously, our new website and livestreaming could not have
happened without the many hours of work put in by Ed McLachlin, Kevin and Barb
Capeling and Bob Fletcher. The work was extensive, and I was deeply grateful to see
how seriously and meticulously they worked on this project. I overheard them several
times discussing how they could improve the view and sound for people tuning in
online. That kind of dedication is priceless, and it was done for you, the congregation.
If you are enjoying our online ministry, the people I’ve mentioned above are the people
to thank.
Even when all Covid-related restrictions are lifted, a steady online presence will
be essential to the future of this church. First of all, this will offer an engaging method
for our shut-ins to watch our services, or for anyone who is sick or away and still wants
to worship at FPC. Secondly, online ministry is quickly becoming the “church door”
for first-time visitors. That is, most people will check out a church service online before
they ever step through the sanctuary doors.

Mission: We look forward to the day when we can resume some of our local mission
projects, but I don’t need to remind you that none of us need to look far to see the
need in the world around us.

Saturday Breakfast: Thankfully, the
Saturday Breakfast is one of the ministries
we have been able to continue
throughout the pandemic. We are serving
a take-out breakfast every other Saturday,
and will continue to do so until it is safe
to welcome our guests back in the lower
hall. On most Saturdays we serve about
180 breakfasts, so we know the need for
this ministry is still high.
In order to meet this need in our
city, we need volunteer cooks, servers and
dish washers. Rest assured, when you join our breakfast volunteer team you will be
paired with a seasoned volunteer who will show you what to do. All the tasks are easy
and straightforward, and I know you will catch on easily.
Breakfast Grocery Coordinators: We are in particular need for a few
volunteers to coordinate the shopping for our breakfast program. No lifting or standing
is required! You just need to check what supplies are on hand, and provide a shopping
list to our volunteer shoppers. We would like to have 4 coordinators, so that each
coordinator covers three months each year. As above, you will be shown what to do –
it’s much easier than you might think. As always, many hands make light work, so
please prayerfully consider joining this team.
Breakfast Shoppers: We also need shoppers who are willing to purchase
supplies for a particular week(s) depending on your availability. The coordinator will
provide you with the list and you will also get a shopping card, so the church is billed
directly. For the time being, all grocery shopping for the Saturday Breakfast is done in
town.

By volunteering at the breakfast in any of the ways mentioned above, you will
have the very real satisfaction of helping people in need in our city. I know you will be
blessed if you choose to help in this important ministry. Should you care to serve in
this capacity, please contact Mike Currie, our volunteer coordinator, at
currie1012@gmail.com or call the office for information.

Belize Child Sponsorship:
It’s been a few years since our visit to the
Betel Presbyterian Church and
associated school in Cristo Rey, Belize. I
was glad to spend time with the good
people in Cristo Rey, and as is often the
case, I think I gained more than I gave in
that week in Belize. I was reminded of
how Christians around the world
celebrate and live gratefully regardless of
their circumstances. I had to admit that
I don’t always live up to that standard, as
living in Canada can make me expect a
lot from life before I feel satisfied or at peace. It was sobering to experience the
generosity of people who enjoyed far less financial security than I do.
We had intended to return to Belize as soon as possible, but the Covid-19
pandemic put a halt to those plans. Despite the change in plans, I have maintained an
ongoing friendship with Pastor Eliseo De La Cruz, his family, and by extension his
congregation at the Betel Presbyterian Church.
One of the goals we had hoped to achieve was to help with sponsoring children
who attend the school associated with the Betel Presbyterian Church. Although coming
from humble homes, the parents of school-aged children must cover the costs of their
children’s uniforms and supplies. You can imagine that for some parents this is not
easy. Yet in countries like Belize, education is a vitally important step in moving out of
poverty, and especially so for girls. Falling through the educational cracks can become
a lifelong sentence, one in which the hope for a better future is put in doubt.
This is where you can help. At the end of this letter is a sponsorship form you
can print to begin sponsoring a student at the school in Cristo Rey. I ask you to
prayerfully consider whether you can help a child in this very tangible and practical way.

PWS&D One of the ways in which you can help people in need
across Canada and the world is by donating to Presbyterian World
Service & Development (PWS&D) The mandate of this agency of
the Presbyterian Church in Canada reads: “Inspired by God’s promise
of abundant life, PWS&D envisions a sustainable, compassionate and
just world.”
You can find out more about it at
www.presbyterian.ca/pwsd. You can donate through their website, or
designate money through your church offering. Jodi and I donate to PWS&D through
our church offering – it’s a simple way to partner with this important agency in the
PCC.

Upcoming Message Series:
Perfect Peace in an imperfect world: If the last two years have taught us
anything, is that many things are not like they used to be. And yet, many of us are
tempted to hope for a day when everything straightens out, and we can live our lives as
before. Truth is, life is always full of twists and turns, and as Christians, we must live
out our faith no matter what is happening in our lives. Sadly, some followers of Christ
are discouraged when life goes awry, as if somehow that is not supposed to happen to
faithful followers of Jesus. Nothing could be farther from the truth. Join us as we
explore how living in perfect peace in an imperfect world is Biblical, possible, and
necessary.
June 12
June 19
June 26
July 3

“Worry Warts.” Matt 6:19-34; Phil 4:4-9
“In the storm.” Matt 14:22-32, Isa 26:3
“Focus on Jesus.” Luke 10:38-42; Prov 3:5-6
“Live Grace-fully.” 2Cor 12:1-10

Vacation: I will be going on vacation from July 4 to August
2. Jodi and I plan to take a couple of canoe camping trips in
Algonquin Park. We are looking forward to time on the water,
and enjoying the astounding quiet of nature. It is really an
amazing experience to be out of range of all man-made sounds and cellphone range!

I am thankful that Rev. Paul Shaw has kindly agreed to be in the pulpit while I
am away. Paul has chosen to preach on the Holy Spirit. His series is titled
“My Spirit Within You.” I know you will be blessed by what Rev. Paul will share with
you!
My Spirit Within You – A series on the Holy Spirit – Rev. Paul Shaw
July 10 “In the Beginning…the Spirit” Eze 37:1-14; Rom 5:1-5
July 17 “The Acts of the Holy Spirit” Amos 9:11-15; Acts 15:1-11; 1 Pet 1:22
July 24 “The Law of the Spirit.” Jer 31:31-34; Rom 8:1-11
July 31 “The Beauty of Holiness.” Gen 1:1-5; John 14:16-18; 15:26-27; 16:7-15
When I get back in August, I will preach a four-week series on some of the “otherworldly” images of God we read of in the Old and New Testament. I encourage you
to tune into this series to appreciate that God is far bigger than our own ideas and
desires.

Close Encounters of the Divine Kind: I think it’s safe to say that people often
make God in their own image. It’s easy to see why: first of all, people can be stubborn
and want things their own way. And secondly, God is well…God. We really can’t put
God in a box. God is infinite in scope, and no surprise, so are his standards. Join us
as we explore God’s “other-worldly” appearances to understand that his priorities take
precedence over ours.
Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 21
Aug 28

“Just a Peek!” Exodus 33:7-23
“IFO (Identified Flying Object)” Eze 1:1-28
“Holy, Holy, Holy!” Isaiah 6:1-13
“Face to Face” Luke 9:28-36; 2Pet 1:16-18

Your financial support: I am so grateful for your
generous support during the pandemic. Thanks to you
we are holding our own financially, and are able to fulfill
our financial obligations to our ministry teams, staff and
building maintenance. We would not be able to continue
without your ongoing financial support!

One of the simplest ways to contribute financially to the church is to join our
Pre-Authorized Remittance plan, in which your offering will be automatically
withdrawn from your bank account every month. Jodi and I use this method as do
many people at FPC. Please leave a message at the office if you’d like to find out more
about PAR, and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
If you are not on PAR, but would like to continue your offerings, we have set up
and auto deposit to FPC’s bank account using the email office@firstchatham.org. You
can e-transfer funds using that email. In the memo line please include your envelope
number and where you want your funds designated (general operations, building fund,
etc.).
Finally, if you are not comfortable with the above two methods, you can mail a
cheque made out to “First Presbyterian Church” to Barb Capeling, our church treasurer,
who will deposit your cheque. Please do not send cash by mail! Barb’s address is:
Mrs. Barb Capeling, 30 O’Brien Drive, Chatham, ON., N7M 2E7

Plaster repairs in the sanctuary:
If you’ve been at church or worshipped
with us online over the last month, you
will know that we’ve had repairs done to
the plaster over the front of the
sanctuary. Plaster had been falling to the
floor over the last two years, and repairs
could not be avoided any longer. The
extensive scaffolding is now gone, and
the plaster in that section of the sanctuary
looks as good as new.
Although the scaffolding is gone,
our repair bill, estimated to be around $80,000, remains! If you are able, I encourage
you to donate toward this necessary repair to our church sanctuary. You can designate
your donation to “Building Fund,” and your gift will be used for this project.

Join the Property and Finance Committee:
Needless to say, a church this size could not operate
without the work of many dedicated volunteers. This is
especially true of the Property and Finance Team. At the
moment we are very much in need of people to join this

vitally important team at FPC. I ask you to prayerfully consider whether you could
serve God and your church family in this capacity. Although everything looks “in
place” when we gather for worship in person or online, you know that nothing happens
by accident or chance. It is the result of the work of people who serve behind the
scenes, and who make sure every aspect of our ministry is in place and can function
properly. This team needs YOU!

Welcome to our Newcomers! We are so thankful
for every person who joins our family at First Church.
Although the Covid-19 pandemic has made it difficult to
meet in person for the last two years, I and our Pastoral
Care team, want to connect with you right away. I try to
say hello to all newcomers who attend our services, but
with all of us wearing masks it doesn’t always happen!
Thankfully, as restrictions have lessened, it is easier to
meet with you for coffee if you’d care to do so. So, if you’re new, I’d love to take time
to meet with you, and tell you all about FPC and the Presbyterian Church in Canada.
Please contact the office if you have questions regarding membership or would
like to transfer your membership to FPC. Linda Weeks, our Administrative
Assistant, will be glad to request your transfer for you. As well, Linda can arrange a
phone call or meeting with me. I’d be happy to answer any questions you might have
about life and ministry at FPC.
If you are new to our church family, we
hope you are able to connect with what’s going
on at FPC, despite the curtailing of some of our
in-person opportunities. I sincerely hope you
can feel a part of this family, knowing that an
active church congregation is a blessing in many
ways, even if we’re wearing masks and social
distancing!

I wish you all a restful summer. I hope
you will be able to spend time with family and
friends that perhaps you have not seen in a
long time. I also hope you get the
opportunity to do the things you enjoy and
which help in recharging your body, mind
and spirit.
I thank you for the way you give to the
life and ministry at FPC. Remember that as
you live your life here in Chatham-Kent, the
Kingdom of God is in your midst, and even “within” you. The Kingdom runs counter
to the pride and self-centredness all too easily found in the world. It shows love and
grace in all it does. It is in you. So let it shine like the summer sun!
Blessings,

FPC Website: Please check out our new church website at www.firstchatham.org You
can view videos of our worship services by clicking on the “Current Message Series”
link. You can also find about the groups, Bible studies and ministries in our church.
Please feel free to share this website with family, friends and neighbours. It is a great
resource for anyone thinking about joining our church family.
First Church is also on Facebook! Go to First Church’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/FirstPresbyterianChatham and click “Like” on our main
page. You will receive announcements, updates and articles of interest delivered
right to your newsfeed.

Email List: By now you should be receiving an email church bulletin
every week which has news and also the link to our service. Please call
Linda Weeks in the office at 519-352-2313 to us know if you are not
receiving emails from the office or from me, and wish to do so.

